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Memorandum 

VTIOJ: NTSB Accidtnt/Sncident 0111: OJx mm 
Investigation Support Request 
97-105; MI-200 route slip dated 
7131197 

Acting Director, Flight Standa-ds 
Service, AFS-1 

Director, Aircraft Certification 
Service, AIR-l 

Director of Accident Investigation, MI-1 
ATTN: Manager, Recommendation and 

Analysis Division, AAI-200 

The following information is in response to the Board’s 
request for information in support of the investigation 
into Comair Flight 3272 which crashed in Monroe, Michigan, 
on August 20, 1997. 

Questions 1 and 2: When was the Operation 
Bulletin 120-002/96 from Embraer received by the FM? 
Which offices of the FAA received the bulletin and on what 
dates? 

FAA Response: Embraer maintains a list of FRA offices that 
it distributes all operations bulletins to. Embraer 

. 
Operations Bulletin 120/002/96 was sent to the following 
FAA offices on May 17, 1996: Seattle Aircraft 
Certification Office (ACO), Atlanta AC0 (received. 
S/31/96), Southern Region Flight Standards Office 
(received. S/28/96), Salt Lake City Flight Standards 
District Office (PSDO), Program Management Branch of the 
Plight Standard@ Service, and the Seattle Aircraft 
Evaluation Group (AEG) (received. S/29/96). 

pestion 3: Which offices that received the bulletin were 
required to act, approve, forward, or comment on the 
bulletin? 

FAA Response : No FAA offices are required to act, approve, 
forward, or comment on a manufacturer’s bulletin when 
received. 

Question 4: When did the PO1 receive the bulletin, and 
from whom? 
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FM, Response : The POI received the bulletin sometime after 
March 14, 1997, from Comair. 

puestion 5: What role does the POI, AEG, or the AC0 play 
in reviewing or acting upon operational bulletins from the 
manufacturer? 

EAA Response: Neither the POX, AEG, nor AC0 are required 
to act upon operational bulletins from the manufacturer. 

Question 6: If CCMAIR (or any other EM8420 operators) 
chose not to implement the recommendation6 of tha bulletin 
(autopilot HDG and l/2 bank mode6 in icing), what 
communication was necessary by the companies to inform the 
FAA? 

FM Response: Comair is not required to implement the 
recommendations of the bulletin. Therefore, no 
communication is necessary by the companies to inform the 
FAA. 

puestion 7: Which carriers have incorporated the 
recommendations of the ops bulletin in their company flight 
manuals (CFM) ? 

FAA Response: There are a total of 7 operators that 
operate Ernbraer 120 aircraft. -All 7 have incorporated the 
recomnendations of the operations bulletin in their CFM’s. 
The carriers are: 

Atlantic Southeast Airlines, Inc. 
Comair, Inc. 
Continental Express, Inc. 
Great Lakes Aviation, Ltd. 
Mesa Airlines, Inc. 
Skywest Airlines, Inc. 
Westair Commuter Airlines, Inc. 

l 

putstion 8: Please inform me a6 to the review and approval 
procecrs following a modification to the manufacturer8s 
airplane flight manual. 

FAA Response: The FM Aircraft Certification Office 
responsible for approving revisions to an IXA approved 
Airplane Flight Manual (AF?J!) will coordinate the subject 
revisions with the cognizant AC0 technical branches or 
specialists, the AEG, and the appropriate FAA Flight 
Standards office. Once approved, the manufacturers 
distribute the AR4 revisions to operator6 and other 
interested parties. General guidance for the development, 
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review, and approval of an operator's CPM, from information 
provided in the manufacturer's AEM, is provided in FAA 
Order 8400.10, 
Handbook." 

"Air Transportation Operations Inspector's 

Once Embraer’s Revision 43 was approved, what 

the PO13 
of communication from the approving agency to 

FAA Rssponse: There are no established procedures mandated 
to communicate to an operator's POX thaf - revision to an 
AFM has been approved. A aanufacturer w!lk distribute AEM 
revisions to the affected airplane mode79 owners who in 
turn typically supply that revision tb tne POI. 

Quest$on 10: What is the purpose of the Flight Manual 
Review Board (FMRB) and its relationship to the ACO? How 
would it have played a role in Embraer’s AEM Revision 43 or 
various airlines that operate the EMB-120 with their own 
CF?4s? 

FAA Rqsponse: The term "Flight Hanual Review Board WMRB)” 
is no longer used in aircraft certification terminology. A 
EMRB was a team composed of an AC0 engineer representing 
each discipline (i.e., flight test, propulsion, mechanical 
systems, etc.) and chaired by the F’AA project test pilot. 
A FMRB would be formed at the beginning of a type 
certification project to provide guidance for the 
development of the AM and to later review that AFM. The 
same principle is applied today by coordinating AFX's, and 
revisions thereto, among the AC0 engineering specialties 
branches prior to approval signature. Revision 43 to the 
EMB-120 AFM would have been subjected to this current 
practice, which mimics the role of the FMRB. Any changes 
made to an operator's CFM would not be subjected to a EMRB 
process or the system that has replaced the MRB in the 
ACO’ s . 

puest$on 11: Oqce Embraer’s Revision 43 uai approved for a 
change in the’kay deicing boots were used in the 
manufacturer’s AIM, what conununication, directive and 
guidance is provided to the respe&ive PO18 or companies to 
incorporate such changes CpMs? 

=F=: There was no direct FAA transmission of 
Revas on 43 to the EMB-120's AEM to the PO19 of the 
operators following approval of that AEM revision by the 
responsible ACO. An AC0 will coordinate the initial 
release of an AD3 for a transport category airplane with an 
AK. Any coordination of approved “AEM revisions” by the 
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responsible AC0 with FAA operations personnel will be done 
on a discretionary basis. In the specific case of 
Revision 43 to the EMB-120 AFM, the PO1 received the AFM 
revision and associated operations bulletin from the 
operators. 

puestion 12: Three sections of a manufacturers AEM are 
approved; limitations, performance, and procedures. 
Similarly for a company flight manuals as spelled out in 
FM'S 8400.10. Revision 43 modified the procedure for boot 
operation in the AFM. Is this not also required to be 
modified in CFMs? .Uhy or why not? 

PAA Response : In accordance with paragraph 21658(l) of FAA 
Order 8400.10, which prescribes the information to be 
contained in the CFM, “The procedures section of a CPM must 
contain all procedures required by the AERf or RFM rnd for 
each operation the operator conducts.a Since in some cases 
a POX may not be aware of an APB! revision (see response to 
Question 91, unless it is supplied by the operator, that 
PO1 will obviously not have control over maintaining the 
equality of the AFM and CPM procedures. 

In order to assure that AR3 or CF'M procedures are changed, 
an Airworthiness Directive (AD) mandating that specific 
text be a part of the AFMKFM or that a specific, dated 
revision be incorporated, must be issued. AD's are only 
issued in instances where the AFM changes are considered to 
be significant enough to warrant retroactive application to 
all aircraft. 

Quegtion: Explain how the three approved sections of 
both the AEM and CEM must agree. It is my understanding 
that limitations and performance must be the ssme. Am I 
correct? Why or why not? What about the procedures 
sections? Must the information contained in the AR3 be 
incorporated in the CE?J? Can accepted procedures in the 
CF’M modify the approved procedures in the CPM? Can 
accepted or approved procedures in the CPM modify the 
approved procedures in the AEM? 

EAA Response: The basic requirement for the AEWCEM 
relationship is contained in 14 07% section 121.141 which 
permits CFkoperating procedures and presentation of 
performance data to be revised relative to the AFX if math 
presentations are approved by the Administrator and clearly 
identified as AFM requirements. Additional guidance is 
provided in Section 4 of FM Order 8400.10, Air 
Transportation Operations Inspector’s Handbook. 
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The FAA Aircraft Certification Service and Flight Standards 
Service are in the midst of a crpccial project to review AFN 
and Flight Crew Operating Manual revision procemes, 
including the level of review and approval of thore 
revisions and the lines of communication batwean 
certification and operations specialists. The final report 
and recommendations resulting from this project are being 
developed. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let UI kn 
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a0 )rdrgndm# Ata.. S.W. 
wdlb#on,o.c.zom 

' Hr. Richard Rodriguez 
Major Investigations Division, AS-10 
National Transportation Safety Board 
490 L%nfant Plaza East, SW. 
Washington, DC 20594-2000 

Dear Mr. Rodriguez: 

The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) forwarded three 
letters dated June 16, 1997, from the Comair Party Coordinator 
which raised questions and suggested issues which Comair believed 
should be addressed in the NTSB investigation of the Comair 
Flight 3272 accident. In your letter addressed to the Party 
Coordinators dated June 23, 1997, you asked for formal responses 
to the appropriate portions from each Coordinator and indicated 
that following input from the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FM) and Embraer, you would evaluate the need for additional 
investigative activity. 

The first of the three letters included a detailed list of 
questions regarding the initial certification process and the 
certification and operation of the EMB-120 in icing conditions. 
The FM response to each of those questions is enclosed. 

The second letter involved questions regarding the validity of 
the digital flight data recorder (DPDR) information from the 
accident aircraft. The E'AA believes that this aspect of the 
Comair questions was adequately addressed by !4r. Dennis Grosd, 
NTSB Chairman of the DFDR Tesm, during the August 20 meeting in 
Washington, D.C. In addition to Mr. GrossiVs statements 
regarding the accident aircraft, the FR% requested that mraer 
conduct an investigation of the MB-120 DFDR in response to 
NTSB Safety Recommendations A-96-033 and -034. As a result of 
this investigation, Embraer issued Service Bulletin 
Number 120-31-0038, dated February 22, 1997, to correct the 
potentiometer calibration error. Embraer will also iraglement a 
revised potentiometer test procedure through a change to their 
maintenance manual to address DFDR calibration and signal wise 
irsues. 
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The third letter included a number of issues regarding the 
American Eagle Flight 4184 accident at Roselawn and rtated that 
“because of the similarities between this accident and that of 
Comair Flight 3272, there is a concern that there may be a 
continuing trend relating to the certification of foreign 
manufactured aircraft." The letter went on to st8te th8t "it is 
not unreasonable to expect that every effort should be made in 
determining if there was use of an inadequate protocol by 8 
foreign manufacturer and the CTA in the certification (of) the 
EMB-120 for flight in icing conditions.a The letter slso 
suggested that an independent analysis by the NTSB Performance 
Group of the tanker testing done at Edward's Air P@rce Bsse' 
(presumable ori the BKB-120) "should be done to ensure the 
adequacy of the conclusions and recommendations made for flight 
in SLD conditions by turboprop aircrafLa 

The FAA believes that the majority of this third letter is 
directed more to the NTSB, rather than to the EAA or Embraer for 
response, particularly in regard to comparison between the Comafr 
accident and the American Eagle accident. The PM has 8ddressed 
Comair9 more specific concerns regarding the initial certifica- 
tion and oversight of the EMB-120, including the results of the 
tanker testing, in the enclosed responses to the first letter. 
In addition, Ms. Mary Cheston, PM Manager of International 
Airworthiness Program Staff for Aircraft Certification, offered 
during the August 20 meeting to make a formal presentation to the 
NTSB at a later date regarding the PAA certification of foreign 
manufactured aircraft under a bilateral airworthiness agreeament. 
The PAA believes that the responses to the specific questions 
listed in the first letter, in addition to Ms. Cheston's proposed 
presentation, adequately addresses the third letter of June 16. 

The subjects of each of these letters were discussed during the 
August 20 meeting held at NTSB headquarters with Comair, Embraer, 
the Nr Line Pilots Association, and the E?W At the conclusion 
of that meeting, the NTSB announced its inturtion to have the 
Aircraft Performance Group conduct 8 detailed 8rmlysis of 811 
EMB-120 icing certification data, Including the rerrultr of the 
icing tanker tests conducted in late 1995 st the Smbraer 
facilities in Brazil. The FAA plan8 to p8tticip8te in this 
review, and Ms. Carla Worthey, PAA Embraer Program Manager and 
member of the NTSB Performance Tesm, will support this effort. 
The IrAA also requests th8t Mr. Gene Hill, FAA National Resource 
Specialist for Icing, be rllowed to participate in this review 
even though he is not a formal member of the NTSB tesm. 
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The last issue discussed briefly during the August 20 meeting 
was the FAA oversight of changes to Oper8tor'I mnurh ver8us ERA 
oversight and approval of aiblane flight unuals. This topic 
was the subject of a memo (NTSB Log Number 97-101) frm 
Mr. David J. Ivey, NTSB, addressed to the FAA's Recommendation 
and Analysis Di'vision, AAI-200, which included 8 number of 
specific questions. The FAA Aircaft Certification members 
present at the meeting noted th8t 8 written response to each of 
the questions in the memo was being prepared jointly with the 
Flight Standards Service of the FAL The EM agreed that if, 
after 'reviewing the written responsesr NTSB had 8dditiorml 
questions on this subject, the FAA would support another meeting 
with the NTSB when all appropriate IXA specialists could be 
available. 

Sincerely, 

-- 
David F. Thomas 
Director of Accident Investigation 

Enclosure 
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FM RESPONSES TO COMAIR QUESTIONS ADDRESSED TO 
THE NTSB via .&NE 16,1997 LETTER 

. 

FM RESPONSE: The Cam Tanim hoeqm&l (CM), the BraAlh e 
Authority, provided constant oversight of the EM&120 eutifmion poonng aad puricipad ia 
all urtifiution f@ht tests. The FM hr had no ‘inbicrtiorr ot my &me bmdihg ebua&&s 
dbittd by thy EM&t20 during this ctrtifjcrtion te+g. If-w rray 
churcteristics which did not meet FAR 25 or RBHA 25 tqubmts dw@ mopany 
development testing, they would hrvc hrd to take whatever rccpr wme mcemay to b&q,@ 
aireM into compliance prior to certification testing. Tbit pro&are would be tht samt fbr my 
8ircrrA manuficturer. 

2. During testing of rctual rerodynunic st8ll, did the 8ircr8ft exhibit 8 rolLosp&iem with totl 
rites in excess of FM certification criteria? 

FM RESPONSE: FAR 25.203 presents the st8ll M&tics requiranents fw the 
EMB-120. FAR 25.203(b) states that “For winBs level rtrlls, the roll oau&g bctwscrr tbc gUl 
urd the completion of the recovery mry not exceed 8pproxim8tely 20 de@ecs.” Tbur, tbe?e is u) 
raptable roll urrgle limit of 20 degrees in wings le+ st8llh but not 8 roll rrrlr aite& 

FAR 25.203(c) requires “For turning flight rtr)lr, the 8ction of the ai@ane tier the st8.U 
mqy nor be so viofent or errreme as to make it diicult, with normJ pilot& n&II, to &&ct 8 . 
prompt recovery md to regain control of the 8iir~rUre.~ This is the oaly “roll rate” rtrfl 
chrrrcteristics criteria. The cer&d type design of the EM&120 includes 8 rrrtl burier gystan, 
which provides stall wuning vi8 8 stick sh8ker 8nd st8ll pm&&on via 8 stick pusher. All rsrll 
demonstrrtions for certifiution were conducted with the aira& in the w” 
con&untion,withtherrJlbarrier~emintulkd. Sutt~w~~bytberridr 
puhaMdrcccprrblertrllchvrctcritticrwcrc~uith~rricLpul#riartrfkd. 

?‘heFMhasrevitwedthcr#uhrofsome~nJI~oooducrdby 
EMBRAER during company development tehg. Review of t&s o~mpuy data pm&d 00 
indication th8t the 8ction of the 8irpture tier an 8e@nunic ti is 80 violaM or B u to 
llYkCitdifficuhtocfllect8promptr~mdtotcgdn~of~rirplw~norrPrl 
puotiq skill. 

FM RESPONSE: See response to Question 2. 

4. Wu the instillation and catificrtion of the stick pusher necait8ted bu 8 mu-off problem 
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FM RESPONSE: The FM has tcvicwsd the m of romt r#odyauajt rrJl N 
conducted by EMBRAER during compury devdopmatt test&. Revkw of ?bis wmpanypltr 
providkd no indication that the action of the &plane rita 8n 8e@cu& rufl is ~0 vi&at or 
aaremcrstomrkeitdifficulttocfftctrpromptrcrcowrymdtorrpincantrdotthe~ 
using bofmal piloting skill. 

Certification testing conducted by the CT& & v8lid8t& by the FM, in&W U 
demonstrations to show compliance with FAR 25.203 with the sUI barrier systaa it@M. This 
ceMuation evaluation included winp level and turaing tiight st&, both 1 Wsec ud 3 Wsec 
entv rate tests, in all appropriate configurations, both in I “dew” condition md with ice sbp 
installed. These demonstrations showed that the &plane is &lly tdtoycnble from 8 WI within 
the certification criteria with stall recovery prompted by the stick pusher. 

6. How is the “firing angle-of-attack” for the stick puh# detamined durhg ctrtllication? 

FM RESPONSE: Development of the EM&120 into a cert&ble confimon was 
rccomplished by EMBMER. The aircraft handling charactezistics rt the firing angle of atWc 
s&ctad by EMBUER for stick shaker and stick pusher activation wu fbund to meet all 
certification criteria. 

7. At what margin above the staIl does the stick p~tha &vate? 
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9. The terms ohhe Bilateral Ainvorthiness Agr#mtnt and Annex 8 of the btw&o~I Cii 
Aviation Organization, notwithstandii was there comprebsive @ht testing eoaductsd by the 
FM? 

FM RESPONSE: The terms of the Bilrtmi Akvorthinus w (BM) ti 
the US and Brazil are never “notwithsbding~. The BM is I ibtmal qreana# between the two 
countries which indicates that the US recognizes the CTA 8s 8 clwnpctcnt &w&kss authority 
with the expertise and organization to apply US rturdudt. Under the terms oftbe BAA with 
Brazil, as with other countries, the FM conducted validation tight tests ofthe EW-120 after 
the CTA indicati they had faund compliers with FAR 25 rtqu*bnents 8pplic8bletotbe 
EMB-120. These FM validation tests covered a number of ueas, in&d@ stab, but were no 
mott, ?r less, c4bmprehensive tbn other bilateral vaIid&n test m. l 

In addition to the validation flight teatin wnducted fw the irk&l cwt&atioa, the FM 
has also conducted Bight tests maodated witb ovedght of cxmthiq 8hmduma 

FM RESPONSE: COMAIR is correct that Issue P~pcn ut used by the FM to desuibe 
the FM position on various ccrtihtion issues and the methods n#euu~ to U&W m 
cunpliance. These issues include definition of the type wt8cation basis, appkatioa oflrrrv 
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aitcril and procedures, dndings of e@wJent level of s&y to misting critcrk, and oh simply 
duidutioa of actzptable methods of m. Issue Papus oa!y awmimes f&t6 to 
‘bo~~rncc”..Arwithrlltypeccnifiationpoognnu,botht;onbnmd~r~of 
Issue.Prpcrt were ppared for the EMB-120 cdfidoa Pdov to the i8ance oftbeustype 
certihte, rlf rppticable Issue Papm on the EhdB~l20 wwe m &s& 

12. In the review of actual flight test data by the FAA, was it detamhd if&me wu 8 & to 
duplicate any tests or portions of tests by the FM? 

FM RESPONSE: As previoudy stated in wponse to Questbs 8 and 9, the FM 
conducted validation flight tests on the EMB-120 after the CTA #htd that they bd f&& 
compliance with FAR 23 requirements. Thi, valid&on teat@ is caduaed primdlytoprovide 
the FM pilots with funiliarity with the airplane, 8nd &eam!ly indudes 8 v&ty of@sta. 
Because this is a “validation” of testing that has already been con&et@ it will r)wryr duplicate 
the original certification testing. In addition to the %taadard” act ofW&tion tcly the FM will 
typkliy rtviw potions of the flight test &ta results to cktadnc ifw areas of pwticdu 
interest should be included. In review of the CTA wtifktkn tcpt data fkw the EMB-120, the 
FM found no need to go beyond the no& v&da& exe&se. 

Section 2 - Icing 

1. hiring the initial certification of the EMB-120, did the FM conduct my fight te#s in w 
SOditiOlW? 

FM RESPONSE: No. 

2. Ifthc FM did not conduct f@ht te#ing in i&g OonditioIy to u&t m did &e FM 
ddcgrte compliance oversight to the CT’A ia Br&I? 

FMREsPONSE:The~Aputj~~d~idllQ~~~t&~I#). 
The CTA also prrticiprted in dl tests with &nuked e m. fa -abil8tml 
procedures, the FM relied on the CTA to apply the FAR 23 rsquinn#nu dhg th& 
evdtwtions. The FM reviewed the results ofboth the aa!urd i&q ud ddatd i&g mts 
priortoUSrpprovrloftheEMB-l20forfliOhtintokno#micingrrduhiawdymrdcOKIl*ulinn 
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of eu@ianue to FAR 25 requirements. 

FMRESPONSE: No. Durbqmtunlieiqo~nuo#our~acaratar~ 
morded,rmnlofwhichexceededFAR2S,AppgldbcC~o#~~ 
8ndintumittentmucimum8tmosphefickiagc&itkia~ofliquid~~ 

FM RESPONSE: The purpose of the FM’s Pbwe II Icing w uu to detmnim 
th8t there were no untie conditions rel8ted to roll upM azsc@EQ when m in cwbin 
Beezing driwle conditions outside the FAR 25 Appawk C Wn$~. Tbe Pbue II pogrun 
wuuredtorcranrircnftwithunpowmdtolt~rad~~~boou~ia 
regularly scheduled passenger se&e. 
methods for screening the airplane. 

The high rl#Qd t8xi ‘zR’,ww one oft& FM rpproMd 
The FAA ~&VU! 68 arnhrrHIIs 1” high quu\cr round 

shape rttached t0 the Upper Wing Wrf8cc, 8k8d Oftb rilaoar, W88 8 COlWVbe Sh8Pe that 
would likely produce a more severe aerodynamic d&t C)II the 8ikon tb8n ke wcreted during 1 
&zing drizzle encounter. 

‘fheEMBRAERterttcchniquewuto~~thc~ffrawdrhpctoboth~urd 
jettison one wing shape in flight. High speed taxi tests tlv~c pmfbmd Andy to VQifL the 
operation of releasing devices necessq to jettison the rhpp ia~~U~thehe#q& 
taxi test, EMBMER elected to perform 8 more rqmmtUw 
tests, the measured roll control forces aweded the FAA’8 mlubn aik. 

Since the airplane acceded the roll control &wee wit& -RAER cmducted the 
t8nker testing to determine the shape, l&q dimrrnrioa ud M of the ice wed on t& 
drplrneduringa~~ngdrirJe~~.TbcK~~to~dcbnetbcrcaul 
churcterirticsoftheicc~~nthtrlhrn~ubitny~~~~bythc 

FM RESPONSE: The EMB-120 tmker test wes conducted w tht period Deem&m 
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7. What methods were used to determine the MVD (mcur v&metric diameter) and LWC @quid 
water content) of the water droplets behind the tanker? In the paat, dtamte methoda brve 
produced different results. 

FM RESPONSE: During the tanker tea@, three di@m iarcnrarerru were wed to 
mtlsure the full range of tanker cloud dropkt sizes &om 8 mitn~~ to 800 ukons in wcrlrppine 
size ranges: the Fonvard Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) f&n 8 to 74clla, lD(: pIobc 
from 83. S to 30O~m, and 2D-C probe from IO4 to 8OOpm. This iammamdon was inarlled on 
a Iajct which was used as a chase plane during the tests. 

There were no anomdies reported during the !&ht tests. Data pmtsshgt~qutsue 
desaibcd in “Processing Data from Particle Meaauritt6 Probes for I&q ccrtifiut~n” by hy 
Hobbs, Brian Morrison, and Darrel Baumgudn#, presented at the Wra&maJ Icing 
Symposium, September, MS, Montred. Additional mo&k8tions to the m t&m@ 
for the DC, urd 2D-C probes are dcscrii in “Modi@iq the NCAR w T~chnQ&’ by 
Ray Hobbs, October, 1995. 

9. What airspeeds were used during testing? 
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FM RESPONSE: Speeds representative of the Eh4B420 ia bow conditions of 17s 
KIASand16SKUSwerewedduriqtkrultrat&ag. T’hemiaimum Mcept8bletut8petdof 
thetankerwas 16SKIAS. 

11. During flight testing behind the tanker, was there any &dase of the de&h&n oholl 
control 8s demonstrated during the taxi tut? 

FM RESPONSE: No evidenct of deterioration of roll tontral was eqedend during 
the tanker testing, nor in high speed taxi teats. High apeed taxi teats were performed by 
EMBUER only to veri@ the operation of releasing devices namswy tojettboa the shape in 
flight. 

12. Did the test aircrlft experience any undue bufking fkorn the effects of i&g? 

FM RESPONSE: No buffeting was reported during the icing tanker tests. 

t 3. If buffeting occurred, at what airspeed did it occuf? 

FM RESPONSE: No bufkting was reported. 

14. How was the minimum speed in icing conditions (160 knots) decivul? 

FM RESPONSE: The 160 knot minimum SpdwUdciinsdbyEUBMERUtht 
~holdings~foricing~tionr~tbt~~oatificrtioa~(hc 
EMB-120. The dmu~ated ice sfupes on qrotected ad&es wed fbr the +dIiq m 8& 
~~tertingpriortoicing8pprovrlwercdcfinsdurhrpthrr~~~~aiurir 
maocbdwiththisrpad.Thcsctestsd- tb8ttberharitaab8~~~ 
rpccd(160KIAS)upto3~ofburlsmgk,tbc~brmL~etyp#ayuwd~ 
hddin~withmrd~u8tettrll~totbc~bamduy,rriclr~odrtiek~ 
withtheseicethrpctonthe8kcrdt. InuMitioa,thtnrrunlidagtestswcoa&ualtoVaay 
Out this minimum operrting speed w8s Wisfbcto~. These tata demor&ated tb8t the E?4B-120 
meets 111 FAR 2S rquitements during fright in m c~ndii~ providal the ice protection 
systems are properly activated. 
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1s. Were the handlift qualities of the 
with the de-ice wan not active? 

ice 

FM RESPONSE: See response to quersian IS. 

If. Was testbe conducted, speciticrlly, to detamine the tokmtce ofthe -120 to sL3) 
conditions outside the Appendix C envelope? 

FM RESPONSE: Yes. As previously mted, EMBRARR m&cm! tosting of the 
EM&130 in cooperation with the FM Phase II icinS progrant to lcrab rirptu#r &r 
susceptibility to fop upset during or tier flight in certein &e&n8 &z& m&ions (which ut, of 
course, outside Appendix C). 

18. What criteria were used to assess the ability of the airmfb to opmte in SLD i&g long 
enough for the crew to recognize the SLD environment and acit it? 

FM RESPONSE: As previously stated, the FM detemiti fkom the results of the icing 
tmker tests that the visual cues associated with the SLD i& co&ions on t& -120 are 
adequate to allow the flightcrew to identify severe icing cmditions. Additioarlty, tbt r&-o1 
characteristics testing of the EMB- 120 in SLD conditions cunducted iu mrly 19% by the FM 
and CTA showed that once the flightcrews activate the de-ice m the ban&ii &mct&tics 
of the EMB-120 are adequate to allow the crews to ufcly abt the severe icirrg cmditkm. 7’he 
criteria used to assess the EMB- 120 roll control c@ii fobwing ilight in SlD IWIC the same 
8s those used for similar ev8hmi0N of othe? mboprop rirarit with e fmn mot!&. 

19. Was tanker testing conducted 
SLD under those condiiobs? 

rt ni#tto thmbnii oftbe ‘to 

FM RESPONSE: No tanker testin@ mms cq@bcUd at ui@- Fiowwer, w 
emifbtiont~demcnrtntedrhuthc~~~~~~~ 
bo9owthtdli~tcrewtovirurliy~ths~~~popakr~md~ 
air ink lips. 151 presented in the EM&l20 AkM 8ud in -120 Opmtbm! Bull& a. 
120-002!96, one of the best visual cues for n idag on the -120 b w afb 
on the propeller spinner futher Jt than nomally obsemd. Sii tbis UCI b ibbted by &c 
wing inspection lights, aud the rights must be opmtive prior to ditplsch 8t uight iuto ;cimn 
-ions, the FM believes this concern b been adequately addrcusd. 
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21. What were the worst SLD conditioar aperked in flight testing? 

FAARESPONSE: Theunkertcrtcwrditianvrriad&wn104tolJS(rmMVDu;d.S9to 
36 g/m3 LWC. Since SLD conditions are crutside the Ap@ix C av&pe, the namal ice 
testing would not have included results ofan SIB ammtar. 

22 Did the FM do any icing testing with any foreign ainvorthimss authorities other than the 
CTA in Brazil? 

FM RESPONSE: No. The FM did not participate in icing testing of the EMB-120 
with any foreign airworthiness authority other than the CI’A. 

23. If testing with other airworthiness authorities was accomplished, are there published results 
of such testing? 

FM RESPONSE: See response to question 22. 

24. During the original icing certification, it was wed that pilots would wait fbr IN to Ia of 
inch of ice to build up prior to activation of the book Undo these conditions, was the fiAl 
murcwcrrineenvelopeoftherittnftavrilrbkwftbOutrrr#urrt~~oatheritcxrit’l 

25. Specifically, were the handling qu&ies at stick shaker 0nset and st.aI! m during e 
conditions? 
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FM RESPONSE: It is not dear what is nwaut by&t W 
onset of at+haker. 

iMfgintorrJPrtbs 
FAR 25.207(c) rquima that the SrrJl m mud b@j rt l m 

Btcsedin$the~~n~Ipt+d...byrmn~arUmybua~~~rrrll~~ 
anough chrity, duration, and disbtimess, or similar ppmias? Tha -130 m 
testin with ice shapes installed demonstratad comp!iance to this e tat atall m 
margin, both for Cl’& FM and DOT Canada. 

27. Sfit was perfomwl, are there published rapor~ of such teatin@ 

FM RESPONSE: Yes. Embraer preparad tlight test repo~~ to ahow comp!iance to 
certification rquiremcnts. 

28. What criteria did the FM use, initially, in datamining tbat the pilots sb&d m! WIjt t;w my 
ice to build up, but they should turn on the de-ice syatam at &at rtcogniton ofi- conditions7 

FM RESPONSE: While at Edwards Air Farte Base for the icing tanker taats of tha 
EMB-120, FAA, CT& md EMBIUER reprasantatives reviawad tha reported EMS120 roll 
upset events. It became apparent during this review that &are waa no indicIsioll of d&e boot 
activation prior to my of the upset events and that airspeed was &owed to deWorate. It . 
appeared that in all of the events, the flightcrew had &her not facc@cd that thy were in icing 
conditions or had waited too long to activate the boots, and did not mco@aa tba loas in rirpLnt 
perf&mancc resulting from the accumulated ice. Subsquent to the mmting EMBlUER 
proposoda~8ttotheAFMtorsquirerctivrtionoftbeddor:boorrrttbtiltrff~~ 
itt. TheFMdiscussedtheproposalwiththede-ktboot -andukhawu8l 
opaators to detamine whether “bridging” of the deice bmts wu l dlylonn 

ocntrriagh~tttithltrtthrntbtculia~ 1/4tol/2iacbia~ b 
kidoingWrr~d~duringrhc~-~2~~idqo~Cnnnrvbearl#~~ 
aystanwrctivrredrtthcfintdetcctionofidng Pbotopqbindbtedady~~~~f 
ice particles remaining on tha boot surface. Additiunally, de-i&g ryrtcrn twbno& baa 
improved over the yaars to include higher pressures, m&r chambm, mom rapid m & 
dhtion, and greater cowage of the leading edBe, which incrwad tba yrtan’r &i&y to &ad 
make accretions. The FM was able to find no doemated evitknu0f7xid~“~ 
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ontheEMB-l2OmdthercforeapprovadthtAFMmirion~thtthe~~d~~ 
quid to uses5 the thickness of the ice am&n prior to Wivatixq the boota. 

FM RESPONSE: See nrponrc to qucrticw 28. . 

30. Rso&zb@atintheIthlrr,~mry~doesthaFM~tb8tlsly 
bther king t&t5 of the Em-120 will be carricd out.? 

FM RESPONSE: lly FM ammtly pbns 110 btber kiq tests oftha HMISI120. ‘Ibe 
FM has requested that Embraer conduct ftrthet reaaar& intoUe d&t ofmklual atul 
inter-cycle ice on the protected surfaces. 

3 1. Is it the opinion of the FAAL, that the ~ropoaed AD adquately addraasea tba @lcmf that 
led, either directly or indirectly, to the icing upsets of the EMB-1201 

FM RESPONSE: The AD proposal wu prompted by reports indicating tiut &ghtcmws 
experienced difficulties controlling the airplane during (or followi& fb&t in normal 5&g 
conditions, when the ice protection system either was not utbad wbm ice began to acamkte 
on the airplane, or the ice protection system was never rctivrtsd, and &speed w88 rllowsd to 
deteriorate These difficulties may have m bccuue the &#cmua did not reoo@e that a 
aignificurt enough amount of ice had formed on the&plana to require activbn ofthe d&ing 
quipment, and the loss in airplane pcrfomancc resubing from the aqumukd ia. ‘fbs Hioas 
specified by the proposed AD are intended to amre that the @htcrew ia able to mcogab the 
formation of significant ice accretion, take appropriate actiob and ma&in a Propar apaad. It is 
the FM opinion thrt installation of an ice detector and &sing W -urea to rquire 
activation of the ice protection systems at the dint sign of ice amm&ion and to main&t a ’ 
satisfactory minimum speed will assist the flightcrews in recognizing king conditions and taking 
l ppropriat e action. 

32. What factual data supports the &on that during the potensirl enmsn&r oficing 
conditions, operation of the autoflight system should be restWed to the II2 bade mode? 

FMRESPONSE: ThiswasantommsadrtionmadebyEaak#r~0ightin~ 
icing conditions in their Operational Bulletin 120-W2BG u8ruultoftheFbauIISU)~ 
Howtvcr,inthcPhueIIAD’r,thcFM~~~tht~ofthtrutopibtip~~ 
conditions fbr all airmft for mbrdbtb 

lntheaameOpmtionalBullctin,Embraaralao -nrctrictagtlleuaeoftbt 
unopilottorhe)nbrnk~eduringtliQhtin~idqO~. FMmtifb&e 
testing demonstrated that the EMB-120 bad adwe bmdling W&&S with rbnrlrssd jce 
ahapes on the unprotected surfrces thrOUghOUt the 8pprovd 0pd0d CIIvdopc. sirr# &e 
cumtrol characteristics of the *lane were acceptable, the FM found no muon to limit the w 
of the l utopiIot for certification. . It is not dear why Embnu made this m ~tocp~ 
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pdaps to provide a consistent flightcrew pioc4dun for ali opmtioas in icing cmditioas. 

FMRESPONSE: No. ‘Ibemoftbtrirplrncranrinrtherrmc. 
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FLIGHT STANDARDS REGULATIONS
AND GUIDANCE MATERIAL

IhsH. Improve training and operation regulations and guidance I
material related to icing. I

A. The FAA will require Principal Operations Inspectors to easure that tmining
P~~ for Per$on$OpemtiIIgaircraft under pati 121 and 135 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR parts 121 and 13S) include information ●bout flight
into freeziag raisdfreezing dtie conditions as well as coaventia- -‘ king
conditions.

Responsible Party: Flight Standards Service.

seheduk

. Merch 1997: Completed Flight Standards Handbook (Information) Bulletin requiring
POI’s to ensure thst tmining programs include information about all icing caditions
including fllght into freezing drizzle and fieczing rsin.

B. A working grOUp will review, revisq and develop re@d8tionsand ●dvisory umterid
u necessmy to ●ccomplish tbe folkwin~

●

●

●

●

Eastwe that icing terminology (e+, lmowm foreese4 observ~ traes+Iigl@
moderatq seve~ and “Appendix G iekg) is ued ewdeteatlyaadckarlyby
tbe Fllgbt Standards Se- pilom dispatch’s, tbe National Weather Senice
(NWS) Aviation Weather Center, the Aircrdt Certilkstim Servk and Air
Trafk
Update goidanee releted to icing reporting and pik%Air TrafKcContrdj”aad
dispatcher actiow
Provide ●dvisory information concerning ice bti~
Consider tbe need for an icing reguktion that is applicable to all geaeral
sviatkn dremft operated tinder part 91 of the Federal AviBtioBRegdations
(14 CFR part 91), since section 91.527 does not apply to most general aviation
●ircraft.
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● Direct Principal Operations Inspeetom to ensme that all air carriers that

operate aircraft under part 121 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 C!FR
part 121) require their dispatchers to prxwidepertinent weatier imformstion to
flight crews. ,

. Require that Hazardous Might Weather AdvisorySenke broadcasts include
pertinent weather information.

The review includes, but is not limited to, the following documents:

& Aeronautical Information Manual (AIM)
b. Advisory Circular 91-51
c. ATC Handbooks 7110.65 and 7110.10
d. Advisory Circular 135-9
e. Winter Operations Guide
f. Sections 91.527, 135.227, and 121.341 of parts 91, 135, and 121,

mspectiveIy, of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 91.527,
135.227, and 121.341)

g. FAA Order 8400.10
h. Weather Service Operations Manual (WSOM), Chapter D-22.

The working group will also review the following documents and will attempt to
coordinate with the international organizations that publish these documents. (The working
group has no authority to revise the doeurnents.)

a International Civil Aviation Organktion’s Manual of Aeronautical
and Meteorological Practice (Document 8896AN/893/4)

b. World Meteorological orgaon’s Armex 3.

Re+onsibk Parties: Flight Standards servicq Aimrafl Certification Serviw, FAA Technical
CenteG Aviation Weather centq and Air Trafllc.

!!khedule:

●

●

●

March 1997: Compkted Flight Standmds Handbook (information) Bulletins on
Freezing Drizzle and Freezing Rain tmining and pilots’ and dispatchers’
responsibilities regarding pilot reports (PREPS).
Febxuary 1999: Complete revisions to the FAA mated listed above.
April 1999: Determine whether or not a rule change is required.

4
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c. The FAA will explore the feasibility of incorporating icing performance and
handiing abaracteriatica in airplane training simulatom.

To enhancepiiot awarenessof the effects of infiighticing, how inflight icing aff&ts
airplaoeperformance,andto providercaiismto pilot trainingin ao inflight icing environment
the FAA will explorethe feasibility of incorporatingicing#oxmancc andhandling
characteristicsin *lame trainingsimulators.

Responsible Partiea: Flight Standards%vice; SimuiatorT-, Arcraft CertificationService.

Schadule: December 1997: Complete feasibilitystudy.

D. The FAA will participate with appropriate organisationa to encourage
coordination among manufacture, operatom, aaaociatiou and organisations,
research communities, and piiota in the international community for development of
inflight iciog training aids (written, pictona~ video, etc.) ●nd adviaay materiai.

~

Reaponaibie Pam: FAA Icing SteeringCommittee.

Schedule: Ongoing.

5
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ICING FORECASTING

reprove the qualiw and dissemination of icing weather
on to dispatchers and flight crews.

I

A. Thk FAA will continue sponsoring icing foreeastiq memeh that is intended to
refine the ata and information being provided to foreeasterast the AviationWeather

kCenter (A C) in Kansas City to improve the ●bility to foreeaat inflight icing, including
icing due ~ SLD.

Th FAA sponsors icing forecasting research though the AWR program under FAA

i
Aviation eather Research ProgranL AUA-460. Might icing is currently AWR’Shighest
priority. sent work continues a seven-year history of FAA reseach in icing. Activities

{

described der paragraphs A. and B. of this task are described in greater detail in “FAA ln-
Flight Ic” Product Development Plan: FY97 & FY98: dated Ootober 15,1996. ‘he program
also has pr tided leveraging of funds through coopation with the National science Foundation,

1

National C ter for Atmospheric Research (NCAR),National MC and Atmqheric
Admini ‘on (NOM), National Air and Space ~ “on(lWISA), Department of
Defense (D D), NWS, various universities, and the private sector. The FAA has provided
fhnding for thrte major field valklation experiments: the Wmtcr Icing and Storms Projects
(WISP) in e winters of 1989-90,1992-93, and 1994-95. Planning is undenvay fix a joint
freezing “ e program with NASA Lewis Research Center (LeRC) during the winter of 1996-
97 and for ther WISP field effort in the winter of 1997-98.

1
*~t A~~~=onkb~ h~dtiotion~~tiM

tof at the AWC in Kansas City to improve tbe ability to forecast inflight icing,
especially” thecasesoffkzing *fkeeziqdrizzle, and SLDaloft. Theeft%rtis fbcusedon
leamingho toincorporate a variety ofdatasoutcea intothef~~ including satellite
obauvatio , wind profilers, Next Oenemtion WeatherRadar (N’EXMD), ~ T’* Doppler
weather (TDWR).The goal is to produce houriy tbree+m“ casional icing fbmcaat fields
fkommodel based algorithms for aviation users with at least a one-hour lead time (up to as much
as a 12-ho lead time) with high accuracy. The AWR program not only suppmts model and
icing algon development but also funds the Expdmentsl Forecast Facility (EFF) within the
AWC by “chemerging icing forecast@ technologies are tested in an operational setting.
Icing fo from the EFF are distributed cumentlyin text or 2D graphic format. A three-
dimensio gridded system for use by flight sewice speciali~ piles and other users is

6
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planned. As a result of work completed thus far, in January 1996, the AWC issued the first-ever
forecast of freezing precipitation aloft.

As the FAA continues to sponsor research, it will encourage other governmental,
academic,private, and international org@zations to pursue their own research. AU such
research should be conducted in mutual collaboration for maximum effbctiveneas.

(See also Tasks 13.E. and 13.H. of this pIan)

Responsible party: FAA Aviation Weather Research ProgranL AUA+60.

Sebedule:

. November 1996- March 1997: NASA LcRC/NCAR -g &zrle program to
include forecasting of SLD conditions.

● Iuly - September 1998: Statistical verification of icing algorithms completed.
IIWrmine upgrades to single input and combined model-sensor input algorithms.
Report on NCAR-produced icing forecast guidance and value added by AWC and
Alaska AWC forecasters.

● FY99 and beyond:
. Complete combined sensor-model icing algorithm and implement at AWC

and Alaska AWC.
. Develop higher resolution icing guidance product (down to 10km horizmtal

scale) commensurate with the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) capability improvement.

B. The FM will continue to support the uaeof operationally ●vailable seataor
teehaology $p-ound-basad or airborne sensors that send data to ground-bawd eqoipment)
for king de4eetionand dmgnosia. The FAA ●laowill eonaider finding the development of
new sensor ~echnologieafor icing detection or diagnosis.

As a@dt of FAA efforta, in the surnmerof 1996, the firatcanmemi aIaircmfthavinga
humidity senpor was flown. Humidity sensors will be installed on five additional* withio
the year. T+e aensorawill allow automated rcportaofakey ieingalgorithm input parameter-

J

atmospheric Umidity-to Suppkment the teqemtm Sndwinddataalm!ady qorted. This
effort is hi y leveraged with NOAA and the National science Foundation (NSF) in
coliabomtioq with United Parcel Serviee. Furthermore, AWR is working with the governments
of France and the UNted Kingdom to obtain sensor ecrtifieation on Airbus aircraft and Boeing
747 aircr& respectively. After several months of flight tests and experience in using the
humidity dat+to improve forecasts, as many as 160 sensors will be deployed on air cmier

7
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●

●

●

●

●

us will greatly enhancethe information available to meteorologists and numerical

ile this airborne humidity sensor is an essential first step in icing detection and
ificatiom it does not directly ident@ the icing phenomenon itself. The FAA will
ridingresearch into icing detection technologies and fkilitating transfer of these
:Sto industry.

AWR program-sponsored radar detection work has resulted in several methodologies
e icing altitudes, to determine the amount and S* of SLD, to discrhinate between
lets and ice crystals by combinations of ground- and satellite-baaed radars and
;, and to use low-costballoon-borne packages for aupeIwoled liquid detection and
on. Frekninary results have been publiahedj yet thorough testing under a variety of
c conditions is needed to ensure the methods are suf6ciently robust for technology
Iperationrd systems such as NExRADand TDwR

FAA will encourage other governmental, academic, private, and international
ns to pursue their own research and technology transfer. All such research should be
mmutual collaboration for maximum effectiveness.

: dSO Task 3 of this Phil.)

IeParty: FAA Aviation Weather Research pm- AUA-460.

September - December 1996: Experimental, off-line (in the NCAR
environment) implementation of combined modeknaor input icing diagnosis
algorithm. NCAR installs satellite-baaed icing display at AWC and Alaska
AWC.
September 1997: Report on the f~bti~ of using mrnote sensor data to
determine icing severity. Report on theoretical studies of possible
NEXMD/TDWR upgrades for impmving icing detection.
October - December 1997: Implemmt upgrade to satellite algorithm at AWC
and Alaska AWC.
November 1997- March 1998: (Tentative) Field experiment in weatem C3reat
Lakes to teat NEXRAD - co-.
September 1998: Report on evaluation of NEXRAD --.
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INFLIGHT ICE DETECTION

1

Iliisld. #ccelerate development of airborne technologies that remotety [

Is.,mtit.=eamhi.thisam.assess ici g conditions by working with groups that already are
I

:

I
The development of equipment carried on an airemft that could detect icing conditions io

an area that is remote from the &craft would assist aircmft that arc not certified for flight in
icing eondi “ons in avoiding thox conditions. The ability to m + ~ detect icing is envisioned
assnimpo t capability of aircrah developed in accodancc w. k the “avoid and exit” concept
advanced @of the Advanced General Aviation Transportation Experiment (AGATE). Such
aircmft are ot planned to be certified for flight in icing conditions.

?

R ote sensing could be useful to aid in avoidance of severe icing conditions by all
ainxaftincl ‘ -rt airplanes. ‘k Department of lkf~ (DOD) and FAA are funding
investigative research in thiS ~ Cold R@ons Research Enginetaing Laborstory (CRREL) V#
provide the rimary technical management. NASA LeRC is organizing a workshop on the
airbcme re ote seining concept.

Responaibl+Party: FAA Technical Center, DOD, CRREL, NASA LeRC.

Schcduk I

LJuly 1998: Reports on airborne remote sensiug technology proof of concept
investigation .
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CERTIFICATIONREGULATIONS
AND GUIDANCE MATERIAL

XasJd. Ensure that aircraft having unpowered ailerons and pneumatic
deicing Mmots do not have roll control anomalies if exposed to certain SLD
conditiq ns.

A. !T e FM will dwelop and publisb intedm procedures for aircraft receiving new,
●mended or supplemental type certificates.

i

In 994, an accident occurred in which severe icing conditions outside of the icing
certificate n enveIope contributed to uncommandcd roll. The accident profile was nearly
replicated uring flight tests when the aircraft was flown with ice shapes dweloped km testing
in an artifi ial icing cloud having droplets in the size range of fkezing drizzle at a &mpemhm
near “ g. This condition created a ridge of ice aft of the deicing boots and f- of the
ailerons. air testing with this ice shape resulted in urummmandedmotion of the aikrons and
rapid roll. Subsequent mandatory modifications to enlarge the deicing boot to remove the ice
formation netted these unsafe characdstics. In additio~ flight manual procedures were
adopted t allowed flight crews to identi@ inadvertent flight into severe icing conditiou and
provided “ctionsand procedures to allow a safe exit fkomthose severe conditions. The
deicing sy m modification provides an increased margin of safkty in the event of an encounter
Withfkx “ conditions exceeding the icing certification envelope.

3
FAA initiated a review of aircmft similar to the swidcnt airplane to determine if

other type signs might experience control Mkulties should a ridge of ice fimn aft of the
deicing ts and forward of the ailerons. The ilW9ti@tiCMl addmaed part 23 and part 25
airplanes t are equipped with pneumtic deicing boots and non-powered flight control
Systmna, that are used in regularly scheduled revenue passenger service in the unitedstates.

{

The FAA has determined that similarly equipped aircmft receiving new, amcnrkL or
suppkmen type certificates should be evaluated for roll control problems if exposed to large
wpercool droplets. Theprocedurea thatwillbe bascduponthose usedduringthcprcvious
FAA eval “onprogram and will continue until specific regulations are adopted to address
conditions utside of the current regulatory icing envelopes in Appendix C of part 25 of the
Federal Avi tion Regulations (14 CFR part 25).

Reeponsibll parties: Small and Transport Airplane Directorates.

10
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iSchedul :
● July 1997: Develop and publish guidance applicable to ahplsnes receiving new,

amended, or supplemental type certificates.

B.

k

T e FAA will issue Notices of Proposed Rulenteking (JUPRM)to require that certain
aircraft “ icing conditions when specific visual icing cues are obsenwd. The NPRMs will
be ●ppli ble to those aircraft (1) that have pneumatic deicing boots ●nd unpowered
ailerons d (2) that were not addressed by the icing AD’s issued on April 24,1996.

4
In April 1996, the FAA issued 18 Airworthiness Directives (AD) to require revising the

ved Airplane Flight Manualto provide the flight crew with recognition cues for, and

s for exiting from severe icing conditions. The AD’s were written because flight
crews we not provided with the information necessary to determine:

$. when e *lane is operating in icing conditions that have been shown to be Unsafq or
● what tion to take when such conditions arc encountered.

t

AD’s applied primarily to parts 23 and 2S airplaneathat have unpowered primary roll
controls, cumatic deicing boots, and are used in regularly scheduled revenue passenger service
in the Uni Ststes,

T
FAA will propose similar msndatory action tbmugh the NPRM process for all part

25 and cc “ part 23 airplanes that have unpowered roll controls and pneumatic deicing boots
that were ot addressed by the earlier AD’s. The part 23 NPRM’swill address aixpkmes
certifica in normal and utility categories (not used in sgricuhural operations) having
Unpow roll controls and pneumatic deicing boots tit are used in part 135 ondemsnd aad sir
taxi opem “OILand other airplanes regularly exposed to icing conditions.

Tbesc part 23 NPRM’s will include:

SEsingleand multkngine turbopropellcr powered ai@nes.
:. 1multi-engine piston powered airpkes.
c. ingle-engine piston powered airpkmes generally having mractable landing gear,

CQnatant propellers, and powered by c@rtes rated at 200 horsepower or greater.

Responsi~le parties: Small and Tmnsport Airplane Dim@a@s.

schedule: .--— ----
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Task. 5. Task ARAC with a short term project to consider a regulation that
requil ‘esinstallation of ice detectors9 aerodynamic performance monitors, or
anoth w acceptable means to warn fUght crews of ice accumulation on critical
,surfa es rquiring crew action (regardless of whether the icing conditions are
~jnsjdeor outside of Appendix C). ARAC wiU also be tasked with a long term
‘harmcmization project to develop certification criteria and advisory material
- poss “blyincluding envelopes supplementing those currently in Appendix C
- for the safe operation of airplanes in SLD alo~ in SLD (freezing rain or
freezirg drizzle) at or near the surface, and in V+WI phase conditions.

...4

I
e cuxrent icing certification regulations ensure that airplanes are safe for operation in

icing co ditions defined by the envelopes in Appendix C of part 25 of the Fe&ml Aviation
Regulati ns (14 CFR part 25). However, service experience baa shown that airplanes may
encount icing conditions exceeding Appendix C, which may have @astropbic consequences.
This ini ative will provide certification requirements to increase the level of safbty when icing
conditio exceeding Appendix C are encountered.

F
other key issue that requires analysis is tbe recognition of aircmft icing. ARAC will

be given e task to consider the need for a regulation that requires installation of iee detectors or
other au ble means to warn flight crews of icc accumulation on critical surf’ requiring
crew acti n.

Respons~ble pa~: FAA.

Scbedul+

● September 1999: Reach technical agreement.
● October 2001: Fublii Final Rule.

I

12
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ml Improve theregulations.nd guidancerelatdtocefificationof I
airplad es for operation in icing conditions defined by Appendix C. I

A. 4he FAA will revkw, revise, ●nd develop the following guidance material:

1

1
Review and revise Advisory Circukr (AC) 20-73,AircraftIce Protection.

2 Revkw and revise AC 23.1419&Certificationof Part 23 Airplanes for Flight
in king Conditions.

3 Develop AC 25.1419, Certilkation of Pm%25 Airplanes for Plight in Icing
Conditions.

$
A review of existing advisory material indicates that improvements can be made

and addi nal new information incorporated to benefit all users. The AC’s will address
icing co ‘tions that are defined by the current Appendix C. tildcration will be given
to comb” “ g the information into one AC. It is anticipated that additional advisory
material “11be required for icing conditions outside of Appendix C (see Tsak 5 of this
plan).

Responsible Party: Aircraft Certification Service.

Scheduk{

Sc@xnber 1998: Issue proposedAC’s.

4) Review and update FAA Icing Handbook.

:

*

Th FAA Icing Handbook is a compendium of technical infomnationp@ainhg to
desigrk yak, tesg and certification of aircmft with ice protccdon. llw Handbook ia
intealdedp” “y for w by airframe, powmplao$ and flight test e@neers. l%e update
will inci , but will not be limited to, new information on the following:

a

k
“ oil and aircmfl aerodynamics, perfo~ and stability and control with

ice accrcti ns.
b. “ tion of supercooled large droplet icing conditions.
c. ytical icing accretion and @ormancc codes.
d. w protection systems.

13
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Respo sible Party: FM TechnicalCenter.

Sched Ie:

IDecember 1997: Complete update of the FAA Icing Handbook.

lq Develop m engine and propulsion idngAC!.

:

P
e engine and propulsion icing AC will provide certification guidance that is more

definiti e than AC 20-73, AircmftIce Protection. It VW also present tionnation that will cover
engine “fkation and part25 engine induction system certification as a codbted process.

Pajor areas to be covered include:

1
kc shed damage conditions
Power Ioss instability conditions (e.g., rollx fhmeo@ surgehtall, etc.)
Acceptance criteria (acceptable damage, acaptable power loss, etc.)
Natural icing flight tests ~art 25 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR
part 25)]

Respo~ible Parties: Engine and Propeller Directorate, Trsnspmt Airplane Directorate.

FSehedul :

~tember 1998: Issue 15naIAC.

6;
mlseeptil

A

found thl
protectio

A
terms Of(
been adv

Developan advisory circular to provide guidance on how to evaluate the
ity of ● horizontal tail to stalL

WUUMUA@

DdyMmicstalhgof thehorizontaltailpIane, whcnthe Mingedgewas
xi with ice, has been responsible for a numberof catas@Mc accidents. It has been
wen the small amounts of ice that may Uxumulatc before wAhatkm of an ice
Iyatemcan cause reductions in the tailplane stall margin,

planes with powered pitch control systems may be susceptible to this phcnomen in
kration of the aerodynamic chmcten “stiesof the tailplane. However, there has only
se service history with leading edge contaminab“onon airplanes with unpowered pitch

I 14
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15 

s. Airplanes with a history of accidents and incidents attributed to tailplane stall 
y the FAA to limit the use of flaps, modify the ice protection system, or modify the 
iher airfoil design. The changes improve the performance of the ice protection 

tailplane stall margins. The FAA also evahrated the tailplane stall margins of 
13 5 airplanes with unpowered pitch control systems and found the margins to 

that prescribed a zro-g pushover maneuver 
tailplane stall. The FAA now plans to develop 

erial that will present design criteria and assetsmew methods that will aid 
design of tailplanes that are not susceptib,t I~ staliing when the leading 

e Pm-ties: Small Airplane Directorate, Transport Airplane Directorate. 

tember 1999: Issue final AC. 

FM will coordinate an evaluation of a reformatted Appendix C, which 
de a presentation more easily used in certification and for other purport 
could be incorporated in an AC. 

hard Jeck’s AIAA-94-0482 paper, “Qther Ways to C!hamc&ze the Icing 
suggests formats of the Appendix C data that could be used more easily by 

FAAwiUconsiderwritinganACthatcontains 
mlats, and au expImation of the process of 

x c envelopes and tbe proposed formats. Dr. 
ads do not necessarily require any change in the Appendix C envelopes. 

ea: FAA Technical Center, Small and Transport Airpiane Dimeu@q FM 

sehedPIc : 

l August 1997: Solicit comments from the FAA, industry, and the research 
community. If the proposals are found to be desirable, therx 

l June 1998: Issue proposed AC. 
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!
c. Task an Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee (ARAC) working group to
ha onize the requirements of Section 23.1419 (“Ice protection”) of part23 of the Federal
A “ tion Regulations (14 CFR 23.1419), and SeetiOas25.1419 (“Ice protection”), 25.929
(“P peller deicing”), and 25.1093 (%duetion system ice protection”) of part 25 of the
Fed ral Aviation Regulations (14 CFR part 2S.1419, 25.929, ●nd 25.1093) and of part 25 of
the oint Aimotihiaess Regulations, ●nd to produce ●ppropriate advieory materiaL

n :
Responsible Parties: Small and Transport Ahplanc Directorates.

Scb ule:

I October 2001: PublishFinal Rule.

16
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I

WAG The ARAC Flight Test Harmonization Working Group will complete
the harmdzation project to standardize performance and handling
requirem ents and guidance material for certification of FARIJAR 25
airplanes to safely operate in tbe,icing conditions of Appendix C.

.

25 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR put 25) and
ss Regulations require that the sirpkne must k able to

tions. The Flight Test Hmmonization Working
Group was cd withs project to standardize airplane performance and banding requirements
for demon ting sde operation in icing conditions. The harmonization project started when tbe
MA publi Notice of Proposed Amendment (WA) 25F-219, “Flight Chsm@emb“ “Csin Icing

dernonstmting acceptable airplaue performance
characteristics for flight in icing conditions.

Group began work on this project in October
including coordination with other

during flight in icing
conditions. owever, agreement has been reached on the majority of performance and handling

Tqualities i .

ResponsibklParty:

%bedule: ~

Marc~ 1999:

I

,

I

AMc.

Publish Final Rule and AC.
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1
● The FAA, in concert with airworthiness authorities throughout

the orld, will consider a comprehensive redefinition of certification
enve opes (such as those that appear currently in Appendix C) for the
glob 1atmospheric icing environment when sufficient information is
avai able worldwide on SLD9 mixed phase conditions, and other icing
con itions, and when adequate simulation tools are available to
sim late and/or model these conditions.

:

1
The lack of information to support a compmhenaive redefinition of edification

envel pa for the global atmospheric icing environment was cqhaahd by numerous
parti “pantsat the May 1996 FAA-sponaorcd International Ca&ence on Aimraft
Infli t Icing. Additionally, as the number of aircraft increme, the probability of
enco @ringintense icing conditions that were pmvioualy considered rare increases. As
avail ble icing cloud information and technologies improve, the FAA wili consider a
mn hensive change to the icing certification envelopes. This task is extremely
com ex-it requires information fim around the globe and coopcmdon of aviation
auth ‘ties around the world. In the inteim, the FM VW work with AIUC to improve
the ety of airplanes exposed to icing conditions that cxcecd the current Appndix C
icing envelopes (see task 5 of this plan).

Res~nsible Party: FAA Icing Steering Committee.

Schebule:
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I%r.The FM Human Factors Team will review the design philosophy of
auto atic auto~ilot disconnection due to an external disturbance. I

+

Operational experience has Shownthat in some autopilot modes, the autopilot has
disco ected after trimming the aircraft tos@ cntxyduring flight in icing. LAMSof control tim
the uing roll and pitch excursions has resulted during some inmmces ‘Ile human factors
aspectof autopilot use and disconnect during flight in icing will be addr&ed.

Res~nsible Party: FAA Human Factors Team.

*hedu]e:

I September 1997: Publish aplanandschedule.

20
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ICING SIMULATION METHODS

Ihskll. Debelop validation criteria and data for simulation methods used to
determine ice shapea on aircraft, including icing tunnel, ice accretion
computer c+es, and icing tankers.

A

i

VMD TIONREQUIRJWENZS. A working grOUp will be formed to identify
validation req iremente for icing faeilitk (tunnels and tankerakaad droplet tipingement
and ke aced n computer codes. The validation requiremer+’ ‘ I be appropriate for use
in certMcation The working grmp will develop information d ~ribing validation criteria
(including sp ifieation of limitations) for icing simulation fmih~ including
inetrmnentatio and data processing methodologies as thq relate to facility calibrations,
and for impin meat and ice ●ccretion codes. This will be ● coordinated effort ●mong
research orga “ tions, industq, and regulato~ authoritka. This material will be
evaluated by t e FAA for ●doption as guidance material.

:

-i

The Wo “ g group will establish a plan for development of validation criteria for
experimental ic” simulation facilities (tankers and tunnels) and icing simulation &. The
working group “Udevelop level-of-acceptance criteria for validation comparkns. ‘k group
will examine co lation of ice shapes (including impingement)* icing f&cilitieswith those
hm flight in icing conditions. In additiom the group will examine
shapes (incl “

correlation of iw
impingement) tiom iee accretion codes with those* both simulation

hcilities and conditions. The fidelity of artificial ice shapes needed to rcpread a natural
event will be “wed. Methods will be examind to provide quantiMde information on cloud

“ “es,i accretion ahajKs,and aero—performancemeammmm@ innatuml icingto
Menninethe pmbn criteria for simulation. Methodsfor proceaaiag time-avemged flight
datawillbeev to support replicating natural icing events m ground-based faditiee.

‘T
Tbewo “ group also will address methods for dehing Wnnehnk clod

. .
Cs their calibration and accumcy. This will include inatmnentation employed in

Ltab” t of those calibrations and methods to &ermine the fkcility’s envelope. A set of
equivalent icing conditions along with a atmdard model(s) will be identitkd for use in
comparing icing simulation facilities. Means of comparison to cross reference individual hcility
results will bed veloped.

IIssuesre atcd to the simulation of freezing drizzle, freezing rairLand mixed phase
conditions eithe by a facility or a computer code also will be exanhed.

I 21
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Responbible Parties: NASA LeRC, FAA Technical Center, and Airc& &&i&on &vice. 

Scheduje: 

: 

August1997: Develop interim recommendations on validation criteria 
June 2001: Develop final recommendations on validation criteria. 

DATA. The FM shall support ruear 91 aimed at developing ice 
II data and associated aerodynamic effects that WI hr ased for the vaIidation of ice 
II codes and analysis of aerodynamic perfonaane~ ~.ti&rrdation due to icing. This 
also can be used to form tbt basis of an evaluatior~ of ice rbape featurea resulting 
1 performance loss. 

PLAN 
e NASA LeRC Modem Airfoils Ice Accretions Program receives funding support hm 

theF . 
modem 

i 

This program encompasses the development of ice accretions in icing tunnels on 
‘rfoils (2D) and wings (3D) of interest to industry and the FAA. It includes the 

aquisi on of aerody-namic data using icing tunnel accretion models in high quality aerodynamic 
tunnels. 

Reapon 
t 
ible Parties: NASA LeRC, FAA Technical Center. 

scheduk: 

1998: Report on ice accretions for modun airfoils (ZD), including C& Cm, 
and 

TIoNI.ROlfEMENT. The FM will support nrch on the 
eat and improvement of ice simulation methods such as ke l uratiom codea, i&g 

iciag bakers. This research will be dhacted at ~derstanding the pbyakal 
derlying the ice accretion process, khliag phcn~nena amo&tad with SLD 

working group will be formed to publish a rescar& plan that addrcs~ how the FAA 
cau mo cost effectively improve the simulation capabilities of industry and rtstarch facilities. 
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Res~nsible Parties: FAA Technical Center, Aircraft Certification Service.

1Sch ule:

February 1998: Publish a Simulation Improvement Research Pkm.

23
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ICE ACCRETION AND ITS EFFECTS 
ON PERFORMANCE/STABILITY 

AND CONTROL 

Tnsk,, Develop guidance material on ice rccretion rbapes nnd roughness 
nt effect6 on performance/6tability and control. This material will 
to the identification and evaluation of critical ice shape feature6 

A. Th FM, along with industry and reearcb oqanimtions, sbaU form a working 
group to l plorr categories of ice accretions that repruent potenti Surety problems on 
ail-croft. ; 

process requires identification and evaluation of critical ice accretions. 
f possible ice accretions is not well ~&BUKH& aDdguidanceinfolmationisncc&d 

with established requirements. The working group will evahmte numerous ice 
of concern about the effects of ice accretion on airfoil performance 

and handling chamctuScs. 

retion categories would include (but would not be limited to): 

’ ice (a thin layer of ice composed of roughness elements); 
(ice remaining afkr a deicer cycle); 

ice (spanwise step accretions beyond the “normal” impingement zone); 
icc(singlehomiceshapeontheuppcrsurf&);and 
de ice (ice accumulated behveen deicer cycles). 

of ice would be considered during various phases of flight such as tiff, 

ice protection systems; 
systems; and 

24 
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Parties: Aircti Certification Service, FAA Technical Center, NASA LeRC, 

v bcr 1997: Publish a plan. 

will establish a working group to visit various mannfWure~~ to learn how 
op critical ice shapes and their rationale for the ice shapea used for cetication. 

g group will develop information to be considered for pubBcation. 

Re8poasi Ie Party: Aim& Certification Service. 

b Schedule: 

l October 1997: Complete visits to man-. 
. December 1997: Report findings. 

FM will continue to support research on the e&&a of ice wcretion on &foil 
and aircraft stability, control, and handling charwteristiu. As the FM 

research, it will encourage other governmat& mademk, p&ate, and 
al organizations to pursue tbeir own resew&. All sacb ruearcb rhoaId be 

for masim~m effectiveness. Tke following reaeucb 
carrent FM-supported programs directed at addressing the isma wsociated 

(1) the NASA LeRUFM Tailplane Icing Progmm ud (2) the Umiverslty of 
Study of Effect of Loge Droplet Ice Ace&ions on AMoil aad Wing 

Tke N.4$4 Lewis Research Center @eRC)/FM Tailplane Icing progrOm: 

s program encompasses d study of tailplane icing using icing tunnel, wind tuuncl, 
computati 1 nal methods, and flight test. It includes the investigation of flight test and analytkal 
methods de&mine aircraft sensitivity to ice contamkted tailplane stall. 

25 
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Respo 
6 
bible Parties: NASA LeRC, FAA Twhnical Ceutel. 

Sehed le: 
a 
April 1998: Final Report. 

of IllinoMFM Stu@ of Enect of Large-Droplet Ice Accretions on 
Wing Aerodynamics and Co~trob: 

research is to study the &xts of spanwise step ice eons on 
raft aerodynamics and control. This type of ice accretion can occur in supcrwolcd 
icing conditions (f&zing rain and drizzle) as well as in smaller droplet clouds at 
near fkezing. Experimental and computational tasks will be conducted using 
accretions to determine the sensitivity of ice shape and location on airfoil 

ce and control surface hinge moment as a fimction of angle-of-attack and flap 
deflecti n. Critical conditions will be identified where the hinge moment or aerodynamic 
PafO + 

changes rapidly. 

Respodible Parties: University of Illinois, FAA Tcchnkal Center. 

.I 1997: Interim report. 

.I 1999: Final report. 

D. 
tbeP 
shared 

i 

e FM will request that industy form a committee to review dab tirn 
II testing to determine if there are sigMaat convhtio~~ that aa be 

r f&ture pie and to Meatify rtalbtic ice rhapm due to SLD. The comm&ee 
will co Mer the effect of &foils, pressure distribWon, 8ikoa da&n, etc. on M 
aircrdt rusceptibiity to roll control probkm8. 

T$ring the May 1996 International Co&rence on Airaaft Might Icing, mrrmfactraas 
Mica&j a willingness to contribute data to accomplish this task. 

Responsjble Party: Aircraft Certification Service. 

26 
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Sch+hde:

I
~ J~Y 1997: ~w lads) to industry.

27
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SLD CHARACTERIZATION
AND $!IIXEDPHASE CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT

XaM3t 1Characterize SLD aloft and assess mixed phase conditions (ice
crystals ~nd supercooled liquid water droplets) in the atmospheric flight
environ~ent.

!%‘h FAAwill circulate“trial”SLD dropsize dists’ib~ti~-* to participatingA’
research o animationsto ●ssessd~erences in LWC and UIOwze processing
methods. ~

l%i~subtask responds to the long recognized problem of trying to coneq or
adjm recofded dropsize distributions for systematic measurement emorathat occur with
modem eleplro-optical, droplet sizing probes. In the abacncc of a ataodard procedure,
diffkrent

T

employ different correction schemes thst can give dif&ent results for the
same initial SLD size distribution. Unacceptably large disagmments in computed
median vol~ diameters (MVD) and water concentrations can arise this way. In this
situation n$mdy knows how much artificirdy introduced emor is contained in published
SLD resuiq Therefore, this plan attempts to gauge the seriousness of the problem by
allowing alllinterested researchersto use their prcfd correction scheme - whatever it
may be -0$ the ssme initial size distribution and to compare the results.

Responsible Party: FAA Technical Center.

schedule:

Apx$ 1998: Final report swmmizin g results.

B. ‘IMFM will COUM%consolidst%and analyze affordable and accessibk cdsting
SLD data. kbe FAA will raeommend that individual Civil Aviation Aothoritka (CM’S)
qmaor an @dyses of ●rchived weather data in their own comtrks to provide statiaties on

tie local oc@wrencesof freezing rain and fredng driszk.

28
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I 

cd Center for icing 
ed the presence of significant 

must be made regarding additional cqakations posses&g in-situ 
may include these conditions. 

compilation similar to that for the cloud icing databax will be conducted. 
ues, whether done on site at the participating institutions or at the FAA 

1 be determined as part of this project. 

possible flight tests or additional measurem ents in SLD 
onties worldwide will be encouraged to undertake or sponsor the 

archived weather data. 

Redponsibk 
P 

arty: FAA Technical Center. 

schedule: ~ 

l J+e 1997: pteparr a letter to worldwide CAA’s. 
l M/uch 1998: Final report on results from FM effort. 

C. The $AA will conduct a study to determine the magnitude of the safety threat that in 
pored by mqed phase conditions. 

PLAN 

Rapoariblc 48rty: FAA Technical Center. 

SChSdUk: 

Febru@ 1998: Report on the 6ndings and recommen&ions for possible f&her 
8CtiOll. 

D. (Tbk ?ubta& is left blank intentionally.) 

29 
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E.

I

T e FAA will support basic research on the formation mechanism of freezing
drizzle a oft and at ground level.

:

T
ugh the FAA Aviation Weather Research pro- the FAA has supported ongoing

work in “sarea since fiscal year(H) 1990. The “FAA Might Icing Product Development
Plan: FY 7 & FY98° includes a section on basic icing science, which fbcuses on the robs of
turbubn and low cloud condensation nucleus concentrations in contributing to the formation of
SLD.

Responsible Party: FAA Aviation Weather Reseamh Program, AUA460.

Schedule{

2
“sis ongoing work. Results from these analyses have already been

in xpmated into guidance prmhctstranafenedtoAWC aspartofthe FAAAWR
gram. The two-year (FY 1997 and FY 1998) Inflight Icing Product
elopment Team Plan under review by the AWR Program includes further

stl+iyand transfcrof research rcauhs to OpCMtiODS.

F. T FM will solicit knowledgeable iadividmls to provide guidance to

+

researchers
for dev ing SLD and mixed phese icing cbud chancterimtbns for poesible certification
purpoaee quantity, geographic location, and cherecterhtion format).

4 dancewill be sought from researchers who collect and analyze the* modelii and
wind 1rqXSelltStiVCS, and industry and FAA ~tiVe9 who would w SDynew

7

“on(SLD, mixed phase CQnditiona)for cerdfication proposes. The need is not solely
meteorolo “cd (processes, characteristics, extents), but also depends on such fhctors as location
relative to “gbair traffic use areas, wind tunnel and numerical aimubtion mquimrmtsj and
Opemtionq requirements.

Reqmu@e pmlies: FAA Technical Center, Canada [Atmosphdc Environmental Semite
(AES), Na+iomdResearch Council of Canada (NRC), and Tmnsport Canada (TC)], NCAR,
NASA Lc$C, Aircmft Certification Se#vice.

Schedule:’

Apjil 1998: Report on findings.
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G. &The AA supported tunnel tcatingby NASA LeRC and the Canadian AES
with the obj “ e of testing LWC meters for droplet sizes greeter than 50 microns.

Reepoaaible parties: NASA LeRC,AES, FAA TechnicalCenter.

s
*

ber 1996: CompletedNASA LcRCend Canada(AES/NR~C) tunneltesting.
July 1 97: Rcpat on the tunneltesting.

H. The @4 will support fiwther icing rmeerch to characterize SLD for operation,
simulation, d cedficetion purposca. This research will include the collection of date in
geogmphic

F

where SLD aloft date hea not been coll~ such 88 the Great Lakea
Region. Suc field programs will be planned to provide information useful for verification

$

of fomcaetin methodologies, training end guidance material pertdkg to operation in
SLD aloft (e, , horizontal end vertical extent), SLD charactarizatio% and simulation of
SLD dug i g tunnelahankem and computer codm. The FAA will raquest thet the
internation community lCanadian AES, NRC, and TC, -d Ewqean Reaeamh on
Aircraft Ice ertificetion (EURICE)] continue their support of similar reeaamh efforts (or
initiate s studies) and enter into SLD date exchange agreamanta promoting
compatible rational ●nd data collection procedom measurement tcchniquq and data
proceaeing p endures.

w“ “ SLD dataforNorthAmericais almostentirelyderivedfrommountainous
regionsof WesteInunitedSACSandtbermritimcprovincecof eaatcrnCulada I%c

‘r~

“y responsibleforicing in those areas(aogmpbic, northAtlantic)ac
difkrent those in Ok &OgMphiC - of NorthAmarka. ‘hI& 8tW9pkiC 88Mpliltg iO

E-c “ve of otherSLD fomation meckkns would beveryvalualiein
the f-ulati+n of an SLD &mc@nab“ “oncnvelope. Thmeamswould indudcthc Gmt Lakes
mgionandot$cramas detmmid throughoonmltationwith meteorologistsad clod physicists.

Moat$arnplingof SLD aloftm@ by dcfinitionjbc done in flight. However, innovative
~k * bc used in some geographic areas, as excmplifiodby tbcpilot projecton Mount
Washhgton * winter, 1996-97.
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/

A operative NASA LeRC/NCAWF&4 projec~ based attheNASA LeRc flightfmility
in Clevel d, Ohio, is planned for the 1996-97 icing season. Canada (m/NR~C) has
proposed field project for the Canadian Great Lakes in 1997-98. These projects will provide
essential LD data in the @eat Lakes regio~ which is believed to be a geographic mea where
severe ici conditions occur with greater frequency than in most other areas of North America.
This proj t is crucial both to possible short-term regtdatory action and to effkctive planning of
tier S D flight research.

iii

A ientific field project (WISP98) is planned tentatively for the weatem Cheat Lakes
area durin the following winter (1997-98). That project will include SLD flight maearch if
funding is available. A cmservative esthate is thut$600,000would be required hm FAA and
other so in order to include SLb flight rescm;h in this project. WISP98 involves NC-
FM NA A LeRC an& possibly, several univeraiti~ local NWS offices, NOM’s
Environm ntal Technology Laboratory, and industry. Fditiea available for this project are
&!Xdy d dent on funding amounts and sources, both of which are unknown at this time.
Canada ( S/NRC/TC) also is pkumittg a field project for the Cana&an &eat Lakes in 1997-98.

k
The suppo of further SLD flight research in 1998-99will be aaamaed in light of the outcome of
the efforts in 1996-97 and 1997-98. The factors considered will include the auceeSSOfthe
xesearch y conducted, the need for further data for regulatory and other purposeaj md
available ding. If it is determined that three complementary fight programs are needed in
diffkrent g graphic areas of North Anwr@ and each costs at least $600,000 (a cunaemative
estimate), en the total cost would be at least $1,800,000.

IDa from aUefforts will be provided to the FAA Technical Center. The Technical
Center wil enter the data into the FAA SLD database, and willprovide the data to the ARAC
committee described in Task 5 of this report in a form appropriate for their deliberations.

?

Reapoaai e parties: FM Technical Center, FM Aviation Weather Research Fmgram
(AUA460 , Canada (AES/NRC/TC), Joint Airworthiness Authorities(JAA), NASA LcRC,
NCAR.

!ikhahde: I

●

●

●

●

Uuoe1997: Letter from FAAto GnadianAES and EURICEpmpoaiq conaidexation

~

fan agreement on exchange of SLD fight reamrch data.
une 1998: New SLD data from Great Lakea Projcctand Mt Waahin@m project

tcredinF&% SLDdatabawandinCluded in@ra8C_tOWCiII
qprc@a&form. FAA SLDdatabmeanddatapacka@ forARACatSOwiU include
#ata from Task 13b of this report.
~ber 1998: New SLD data from WISP98”andotk ●vailable field projects
@ered in FAA SLD database and provided to ARAC in qpqmate
11998-99:Additional SLD atmospheric flight research based M a=ie resources
@d an evaluation of the research completed to date.
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L A fe~sibility study will be carried out by a working group to determine if tbe FAA
should sotit)itcooperation of operational aircraft to carry icing, LWC, and droplet probes.

A v$rietyof simple to complex meaaurement devices exist. These devices are available
for installa~on on aircraft to provide real-time or recorded measurements relevant to the icing
problem. ‘@eappropriate instruments, aircra& data eolkcti~ fonna~ aad applications must be
asseased. !$~meinstruments, such as ice detection equipment used fm pilot waming$deicing
equipment @tivatiow already exist and are instakd. Data reccmk+ including written or voice
pilot notes, ~gital recording, or ground telemetry, are needed to document the information.

Reaponsib~ Parties: FAA Technical Center, Flight Wanda& Canada (AES/NRC/TC),
NCW NAISALeRC.

Sebedule:

● June 1997: Working group formed.
● December 1997: Report and recommendations.
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COORDINATION
OF ICINGACTMTIES

XaW4. The FM Icing Steering Committee will coordinate inflight
,icing activities, including recommendations from the FAA International
Conference on Aircraft Infli~ht Iciniz.

The EM Icing Steering Committee members are drawn bm scross the FA& including
representatives from the Flight Standsrds Service, Air Tmf5c, Aircmft Cutificstion Service, and
the FAA T@micaI Center. The Committee was instrumental in the review of the
reaxnmenddtions from the FM International Conference on Aircmft Might Icing and the
subsequent clevelopmentof this FAA Might Aircrr& Icing Plan. The Committee wilI monitor if
the king Plon tasks are pmceediq on schedule snd are achieving the desid results.

Responsible Party: FAA Icing Steering Committee

Seheduk

Biannual review of the FAA Inflight Aircraft Icing Plsn to detamine progress on
accomplisl@g the plan and to identifi areas where the plan should be revised.
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